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NX02

 SELECT 

 gnisoohc fo tnemeticxe eht rof eraperp ot uoy etivni ew eruhcorb siht nI 
your new Lexus NX 300h. Showcasing the latest in Lexus design, the new 
NX 300h features a bold Lexus signature grille with stylish smoked chrome 
details and sporty LED headlights. 

You will find the NX 300h a great pleasure to drive, with a chassis that delivers 
impressive urban agility.

The cockpit of the new NX 300h is more sophisticated than ever. The large 
10.3-inch multi-information display is easy to read, and intuitive to control via 
a large central Touch Pad device. Ultra-precise leather stitching and finely 
machined switchgear give the cabin an air of modern elegance and refinement. 

The NX 300h is equipped with our latest Lexus Safety System + that now 
includes a Pre-Collision System with pedestrian detection at night and bicycle 
detection during daytime.

For a more dynamic experience, you can choose the new NX 300h F SPORT 
featuring an exclusive mesh grille, more responsive suspension, F SPORT 
interior and distinctive wheels.

Please see pages 24-27 for grade specific equipment. 

www.lexus.ie/nx

NX 300h

NX 300h

NX 31

 TECHNICAL DATA 
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 1 When specified with a sunroof the front headroom figure is 950 and when specified with a panoramic roof it is 976.
2 When specified with a sunroof the rear headroom figure is 967 and when specified with a panoramic roof it is 938.

Please note: the dimensions illustrated / noted are measured in millimetres. 
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NX04

 MODEL 

 rewop setartsehcro ylsselmaes hcihw – evirD dirbyH suxeL htiw deppiuqE 
from a 2.5-litre petrol engine and electric motor(s) – the NX 300h is 
incredibly smooth and quiet, yet as easy to drive as a conventional luxury 
car. Delivering lively performance, it achieves amazing fuel economy for a 
crossover of this size.

Figures displayed are the data for NX tested under the new WLTP (World
harmonised Light Vehicle Test Procedure) test cycle. 

 EHT 
NX 300h 

,krowydob kcalB etihparG gninnutS 
18" alloy wheels. 
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NX 05

 MODEL 

01.  2.5-LITRE PETROL ENGINE
 htiw ,enigne lortep rednilyc-4 ’elcyC nosniktA‘ phb 551 tneiciffe ylhgih A 

VVT-i valve control and optimised electronic fuel injection, forms the heart 
of the NX 300h’s Full Hybrid powertrain. Start/Stop technology and exhaust 
heat recycling help reduce fuel consumption and emissions even further. 

02.  LEXUS SELF-CHARGING HYBRID
 s’evirD dirbyH suxeL ,noissimsnart citamotua lanoitnevnoc a naht regral oN 

front electric motor, generator and power split mechanism are all housed 
in one highly compact hybrid transmission. Energy flows are managed by 
an advanced Power Control Unit that constantly optimises the allocation of 
power – electric, petrol or a combination of both. 

03.  HYBRID BATTERY
 sa os taes raer eht rednu detacol dna ,ngised tilps evitavonni na gnirutaeF 

not to encroach on the NX 300h’s large luggage space, the hybrid battery 
provides high power output in relation to its weight. The NX 300h recharges 
its hybrid battery as required – using electricity generated when driving and 
braking – thus avoiding the need for any external charging. 

0201

03
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NX06

 GRADES 

 E*VITUCEXE 

 skramllah roiretxe eltbus yb dehsiugnitsid si edarg evitucexE h003 XN ehT 
while delivering a high level of comfort. 

* Only available on FWD model

sleehw yolla "81 
Privacy glass
Electrically operated tailgate

Leather upholstery
Wireless phone charger 
Paddle Shift
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 C*IMANYD 

 ,kcalb ni demarf ellirg erutangis suxeL a ekil sthgilhgih cimanyD XN yojnE 
18-inch alloy wheels and black door mirror housings. 

sleehw yolla "81 
Black Lexus signature grille, grille frame, door mirrors
Blind Spot Monitor with Rear Cross Tra  Alert

Tahara upholstery
10-speaker Pioneer® audio system
Lexus Premium Navigation 

 *TROPS F 

 serutaef sreffo edarg TROPS F eht ,skool VUS cimanyd fo hcraes ni esoht roF 
such as an exclusive Lexus signature grille, F SPORT wheels and sporty 
interior details. 

.ledom DWA no elbaliava ylnO * 

ngised TROPS F ,sleehw yolla "81 
F SPORT front and rear bumper
Black F-mesh Lexus signature grille
Triple LED headlights
Front seats, F SPORT design

F SPORT leather upholstery
Drilled aluminium pedals
F SPORT steering wheel and gearshift lever
Active Sound Control
Front and rear performance dampers 

* Available on FWD & AWD model



 FEATURES  |  EXTERIOR 

2010
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01.  18" ALLOY WHEELS
 a setaerc ngised ekops depahs-u etacirtni siht ,edarg evitucexE no dradnatS 

sharp and radical profile, while 225/60 R18 tyres complete the bold sports look. 

02. POWER TAILGATE

03.  PANORAMIC ROOF
 dna moordaeh artxe sedivorp foor cimaronap dettif-yrotcaf ,ssalg egral sihT 

lets more sunshine into the NX 300h cabin. The panoramic roof is fitted with 
an electric sliding blind to shade you should the sun become too intense.
Standard on Executive and F SPORT grades. 

04.  BI-LED / FULL DRL

05.  TRIPLE LED ‘L’ BEAMS / FULL DRL

06.  LED REAR LIGHTS
 ’L‘ erutangis eht ni degnarra sDEL tnagele senibmoc retsulc thgil raer ehT 

form, ensuring that at night your car is recognised as a Lexus at a glance. 
Thick-wall moulding technology gives a crystal appearance, and a strikingly 
bold presence when not illuminated. 

4030

05 06

A remote controlled tailgate ensures convenience, especially when your
arms are full of shopping. It also remembers how far you usually open it and
automatically stops at this point.
Standard on Dynamic, Executive and F SPORT grades.

On F SPORT grade, elegant ultra-small 3-beam LED units have been adopted. 
These are similar to those which were first used on the Lexus LC Coupé. These 
lights are combined with Daytime Running Lights which have thick-walled inner 
lenses to create a beautiful crystal glass impression even when not illuminated. 
Enhancing its sophisticated looks, sequential front and rear LED indicators make 

Fitted standard on Dynamic and Executive, these grades benefit from full LED 
illumination of the L-shaped Daytime Running Lights.

NX 07



 FEATURES  |  INTERIOR 

01.  ERGONOMIC DESIGN
 no erusserp ecuder ot desimitpo neeb evah ssenmrif dna epahs noihsuc taeS 

the sensitive ischial region. For extra comfort, long reach seat adjustments 
also accommodate larger physiques. 

02.  HEATED SEATS
 nac regnessap tnorf dna revird eht ,yretslohpu rehtael htiw noitanibmoc nI 

heat their seats. This adds to the sense of luxury, especially in extreme weather 
conditions. 

03.  FLEXIBLE SPACE / ELECTRIC REAR SEATS
 h003 XN lla no dradnats semoc taes raer gnidlof tilps 04:06 lacitcarp A 

models, which allows easy stowage of larger items like a racing bike or 
surfboard. With all rear seats folded down there is room to carry bulky objects.
You can also upgrade to a fully electric folding mechanism, which is operated 
via a number of conveniently located controls. And rear seat passengers can 
also partially recline their backrests for added comfort. 

04.  S-FLOW CLIMATE CONTROL
tneibma ot gnidrocca etamilc roiretni eht slortnoc yltnegilletni wolF-S 

conditions, ensuring excellent comfort and fuel economy. 

05.  LEATHER STEERING WHEEL
-ssorc a dna stser regnif serutaef leehw gnireets rehtael detfarc yllufituaeb A 

section optimised to fit comfortably in your hands. Integrated switches 
control – where specified – audio, telephone, multi-information display, 
Adaptive Cruise Control and Lane Keeping Assist.
For added comfort in colder conditions, the steering wheel is heated on 
Premium grade. The steering wheel heater is activated by a switch and turns 
o� automatically after a pre-set time. 

01

02

03

5040
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 TECHNOLOGY  |  AUDIO, COMMUNICATION & INFORMATION 

01.  LEXUS MEDIA DISPLAY
 hcni-8 na serutaef hcihw ,yalpsiD aideM suxeL htiw elbaliava si h003 XN ehT 

screen and a rotary dial to adjust audio, climate settings or view the energy 
monitor. Compatible smartphones can be ‘mirror linked’ to the display. 

02.  COLOUR HEAD-UP DISPLAY
-artxe sihT .neercsdniw eht otno yltcerid ruoloc ni detcejorp si atad elciheV 

wide 6.2" Head-Up Display lets you check data like navigation commands 
or audio settings without taking your eyes o  the road ahead.
Part of option pack on F SPORT grade. 

03.  10-SPEAKER PIONEER ® AUDIO

01

02

03
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The 10-speaker audio system has a DAB tuner and DVD player and o s 
greater fidelity with 16 cm speakers in the front doors.

NX 09



 TECHNOLOGY  |  MULTIMEDIA & CONNECTIVITY 

01.  LEXUS PREMIUM NAVIGATION
 tseretnI fO tnioP‘ sa hcus snoitpo gnippam ynam dna scihparg D3 diviv htiW 

search’, the latest maps can be updated using ‘Over The Air’ technology. For 
added convenience, the system also includes an electronic owner’s manual. 
To enhance your navigation experience, online services are also available like: 
online tra , parking search, fuel station search, weather forecast, Google 
Search or Google Street View. 

02.  TOUCH PAD
 tcaretni stnapucco taes tnorf stel ecafretnI hcuoT etomeR htiw daP hcuoT 

intuitively with the central 10.3-inch multimedia display. Ergonomically 
designed, it is as easy to use as a smartphone or tablet. 

03.  LEXUS LINK - CONNECTED SERVICES
 detcennoc a otni XN ruoy smrofsnart ppa kniL suxeL wen eht ot gnitcennoC 

car. Lexus Link gives you seamless access to connected services like: 

 spirt ssenisub dna elyts gnivird ,syenruoj ruoy skcarT :scitylanA gnivirD 
 ti ot kcab uoy sediug dna suxeL ruoy setacoL :raC ym dniF 

 nesohc smrofni ,ytireves hsarc no gnidnepeD :tnatsissA tnediccA 
emergency contacts 

 XN ruoy fo erac eht eganam uoy spleH :ecnanetniaM dna ecivreS 
 rof yrettab V21 s’rac ruoy fo level egrahc eht rotinoM :drauG yrettaB 

more peace of mind 
 ruoy rotinom dna ,iF-iW rac-ni ruoy ot secived 01 ot pu tcennoC :iF-iW 

data consumption on the App 
 ti dnes dna ecived rehtona no etuor a nalp uoy steL :raC ot erahS 

to your Lexus, while ‘Car to Door’ guides you on foot to your final 
destination once you are parked 

04.  SMARTPHONE INTEGRATION
yalPraC elppA htiW ® and Android Auto®, the NX allows you to easily display 

and access some of your smartphone’s apps on the multimedia display. 

05.  WIRELESS CHARGER
 evitcudni eht gnisu secived cinortcele rehto ro senohptrams elbitapmoc egrahC 

wireless battery charger, conveniently positioned in the NX 300h’s centre 
console box. Standard on Executive and F SPORT grades.

01

02

03
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 TECHNOLOGY  |  DRIVER SUPPORT & SAFETY 

01.  8 AIRBAGS
 noitcetorp tnapucco ,llec ytefas regnessap gnorts ylesnemmi na ot noitidda nI 

is provided by eight airbags. The driver and front passenger are protected 
by 2-stage head airbags, as well as knee and side airbags. Curtain shield 
airbags run the full length of both cabin sides. All seatbelts are also specified 
with pre-tensioners. 

02.  TYRE PRESSURE WARNING SYSTEM
 noitamrofni-itlum eht ,eryt hcae ni dellatsni rosnes a morf atad gnivieceR 

display tracks tyre pressure data and warns accordingly should pressure 
drop in one or more tyres. 

03.  WHIPLASH INJURY LESSENING SEATS
 a ni noitom kcen gnicudni hsalpihw esiminim ot dengised era staes tnorf ehT 

rear impact. Reinforced seat frames allow the torso to sink into the seatback, 
while the placement of the headrest supports the head more e vely. 

04

3020

01
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04.  BLIND SPOT MONITOR & REAR CROSS TRAFFIC ALERT
 senal tnecajda ni selcihev tceted repmub raer eht ni detnuom secived radaR 

that are not visible in the door mirrors. If the driver is indicating to change 
lane and a vehicle enters the blind spot, a warning signal appears in the 
relevant door mirror(s).
The Rear Cross Tra  Alert function uses Blind Spot Monitor radar to 
detect vehicles approaching the area behind the vehicle in a car park. When 
necessary, it alerts you with a buzzer and a visual display in the door mirrors.
Standard on Dynamic and F SPORT grades.

NX 11



 TECHNOLOGY  |  LEXUS SAFETY SYSTEM + 

01.  LEXUS SAFETY SYSTEM +
 gniwollof eht sedulcni + metsyS ytefaS suxeL ,h003 XN eht no dradnatS 

features: 

02.  PRE-COLLISION SYSTEM & PEDESTRIAN DETECTION
 snairtsedep tceted neve won nac h003 XN eht no metsyS noisilloC-erP ehT 

at night and bicycles during daytime. To achieve this, the camera sensitivity 
and dynamic range have been enhanced to help reduce accidents in the dark, 
for example, when a pedestrian in front of an oncoming vehicle is di cult 
to see due to the vehicle’s lights. Furthermore, the millimetre-wave radar 
detection area angle has been widened, enabling bicycles to be detected. 
If the system judges that the possibility of a collision is high, the brakes are 
automatically applied to support collision avoidance, or reduce damage in 
the event of a collision. 

03.  DYNAMIC RADAR CRUISE CONTROL
 eht tceted ot aremac a dna rosnes radar evaw-ertemillim eht sesu metsys ehT 

vehicle in front and provide control to maintain an appropriate distance. If the 
vehicle in front comes to a halt, the system will stop the NX 300h. When the 
vehicle moves o  again, the NX will start o  and continue following. 

04.  LANE DEPARTURE ALERT / LANE TRACING ASSIST
 rotinom ot neercsdniw tnorf eht ni aremac a sesu )ADL( trelA erutrapeD enaL 

your position in lane. If you start drifting out of lane, LDA will activate a warning 
buzzer and give brief corrective steering input.
Lane Tracing Assist (LTA) goes one step further and is also capable of providing 
more assistance when driving around bends with a tighter radius.

05.  AUTOMATIC HIGH BEAM / ADAPTIVE HIGH-BEAM
SYSTEM

 yllacitamotua dna thgin ta selcihev gnimocno stceted maeB hgiH citamotuA 
dips the high beam headlights. This reduces the chance of accidentally dazzling 
other drivers and lets you concentrate on the road ahead.
On F SPORT grade, the Adaptive High-beam System also prevents the 
NX 300h from dazzling other road users. Independent LED chips in the 
headlights are enabled/disabled for precise control of the illuminated and 
and non-illuminated areas. 

06.  ROAD SIGN ASSIST
 ciffart sesingocer h003 XN eht no elbaliava metsys )ASR( tsissA ngiS daoR ehT 

signs and provides information to the driver via the multi-information display. 
When linked to Dynamic Radar Cruise Control, the crossover’s speed setting 
can be quickly reset in accordance with the speed limit recognised by RSA. 

01

02

03

06

5040

 eht daer esaelP .leehw eht ta slliks gnivird ruoy ecalper ot desu eb + metsyS ytefaS suxeL dluohs secnatsmucric on rednU 
instructions very carefully before operating the system and remember the driver is always responsible for safety. Details 
of specifications and equipment are subject to change to suit local conditions and requirements. Please enquire at your 
local Lexus Authorised Retailer. 
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 TECHNOLOGY  |  DRIVING DYNAMICS 

01.  EXTREMELY STRONG CHASSIS, ADAPTIVE VARIABLE
SUSPENSION

 si h003 XN eht ,gnireets dna noisnepsus ,sissahc detacitsihpos sti htiW 
incredibly smooth and refined to drive. Advanced laser screw welding 
and adhesive bonding techniques also make it extremely rigid. This has 
produced a crossover of great strength, which rewards drivers with superior 
handling characteristics. Equipped with compact MacPherson strut front 
suspension and sophisticated double wishbone rear suspension, the NX 300h 
gives outstanding road holding, saloon-like cornering characteristics and 
superb straight-line stability. For a more engaging drive, Adaptive Variable 
Suspension (available as part of option pack on F SPORT) intelligently controls 
the damping force on all four wheels. This not only improves ride comfort, 
but also increases handling stability. 

02.  ADVANCED AERODYNAMICS
 ydobrednu talf-raen a ot sknaht ,scimanydorea tnellecxe sah h003 XN ehT 

and large rear spoiler. To reduce the overall drag coe  Lexus engineers 
also redesigned the door mirrors. These measures not only enhance stability 
and handling, they also improve fuel e y and reduce wind noise. 

03.  DRIVE MODE SELECT
 swolla tceleS edoM evirD ,tfihsraeg eht ot txen ,elosnoc ertnec eht no detacoL 

drivers to choose between Eco, Normal, Sport S and Sport S+ modes, for 
maximising the car’s e y, dynamism or refinement. 

04.  E-FOUR
 

05.  HILL-START ASSIST CONTROL
p pleh ot erusserp ekarb sniatniam lortnoC tsissA trats-lliH revent the NX 300h 

from moving backwards when starting o  on a slope. Hill-start Assist Control 
also minimises wheel-spin on slippery inclines. 

05

02

4030
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On NX 300h F SPORT, E-FOUR delivers seamless performance and 
confident traction over rougher terrain. The innovative E-FOUR drivetrain 
features the addition of a 68 bhp electric motor mounted on the rear axle, 
which supplies instant torque on demand.

NX 13



 ACCESSORIES 

01.  TEXTILE FLOOR MATS
pmi ot ruolevuca fo edam stam elitxet kcalb suoiruxuL rove the sound absorbing 

qualities of your car’s carpets. The driver’s mat has a safety fixing to prevent 
it from slipping. 

02.  FRONT SKIRT
 suxeL ehT .ytilaudividni dna rewop fo kool s’rac ruoy ecnahne ot dengiseD 

front skirt integrates with, and complements, the NX 300h’s front bumper. 

03.  REAR SKIRT
 eht fo htped eht sdnetxe triks raer suxeL eht ,gnilyts dnuora-parw sti htiW 

NX’s rear bumper to establish a dynamic, sporty appearance. 

04.  DETACHABLE TOWING HITCH*
 dna gnillup eht etubirtsid ylneve ot sissahc s’h003 XN eht htiw setargetnI 

braking forces of towing, thus minimising the risk of stress damage to your 
crossover. It has a 1500 kg towing capacity and the hitch removes when not 
required. The purpose-designed wiring kit includes safety bu�ers to shield 
your car’s electrics against faults in the trailer’s system. 

.sledom DWF h003 XN no elbaliava toN * 

05.  BOOT LINER
 desiar a dna nrettap ecafrus pils-non a htiw citsalp elbixelf ,hguot fo edaM 

lip around the edges to comprehensively protect the luggage space carpet 
against mud, dirt, sand and liquids. 

06.  17" WINTER ALLOY WHEELS
 roop rof XN ruoy piuqe ot dengised esoprup era sleehw yolla retniw suxeL 

road conditions and low temperature driving while maintaining a prestige 
appearance. 

07.  18" ALLOY WHEELS
 etaerc ngised ekops-01 ecnamrofrep hgih dna hsinif emorhc rorrim kcalb ehT 

an unmistakable look of urban sophistication. 

08.  18" SILVER MACHINED FACE ALLOY WHEELS
(5 DOUBLE-SPOKE)

 hsinif revlis evitcelfer sti yb dethgilhgih ngised ekops-itlum deripsni strops A 
and machined face on alternating spokes. 

09.  18" BLACK MACHINED FACE ALLOY WHEELS
(5 DOUBLE-SPOKE)

 sekops laudividni htiw hsinif kcalb ssolg a ni ngised ekops-itlum ytropS 
machined to expose the underlying alloy.

Please check with your local Lexus Authorised dealer for accessory availability. 

2010

4030
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 F SPORT 

01.  F SPORT DESIGN
 setautnecca nrettap hsem evisulcxe na htiw ellirg erutangis suxeL redlob A 

the NX 300h F SPORT’s dynamic looks. Further exclusive details like an 
F SPORT badge (incorporating the curves of the Fuji Speedway), black door 
mirrors, distinctive 18" F SPORT alloy wheels, rear bumper and spoiler all 
express the car’s strong character. 

02.  18" F SPORT ALLOYS
 evisulcxe na enibmoc sleehw yolla eseht ,kool TROPS F wen gniticxe na roF 

colour – Black with machined finish – and a highly textured appearance. 

03.  F SPORT INTERIOR
 rehtael wen evisulcxe dna rehtael kcalb ni elbaliava si roiretni TROPS F ehT 

upholstery colours Flare Red and Mustard Yellow, together with unique 
ornamentation and stitching. Exclusive new F SPORT seats feature ‘integrated 
foaming’ technology for added lateral support while cornering. Aluminium 
inlays perfectly complement the beautifully crafted F SPORT steering wheel, 
inspired by that of our iconic LFA supercar. Finished in perforated leather, the 
F SPORT gearshift design matches the steering wheel to create an exciting 
sports look. Drilled aluminium pedals add further excitement to the interior. 

04.  G-SENSOR
 s’TROPS F h003 XN eht syalpsid rosneS-G a ,evird gnigagne erom a roF 

lateral and longitudinal G-forces in the multi-information display. The screen 
also displays the steering angle, throttle position, and hydraulic brake pressure. 

05
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 COLOURS | EXTERIOR 

 TNIAP SUXEL WEN A GNIPOLEVED 
COLOUR IS BOTH COMPLEX AND 
TIME CONSUMING 

 poleved ot daetsni gnirreferp ,sruoloc flehs-eht-ffo esu reven srengised suxeL 
their own, from scratch, a process that can take up to two years. The Lexus 
paint palette totals some 30 di�erent colours including metallic finishes like 
Satin Silver and Sonic Titanium.

There are no shortcuts to creating a new Lexus colour: A designer’s decision 
comes only after going through hundreds of samples. “When developing a 
new colour I see so many shades of paint that I sometimes can’t see straight at 
the end of the day,” says Megumi Suzuki, one of our most experienced colour 
designers. To do her job, it takes a grasp of chromogenics and a keen eye.

“Every time I meet someone or walk into a shop or go to someone’s house, 
I check out colours and materials,” she says. “There are a lot of people like 
me in our division.”

Even after a colour has been decided upon, there’s plenty to do. At various 
stages during development, Suzuki had to enlist a small army of experts: Lab 
technicians who mix the paint, clay sculptors, engineers and the assembly-line 
paint shop crew who would give each car a flawless, uniform coat. Every few 
weeks Kansai Paint (a Lexus paint supplier) produces a new batch, and Lexus 
designers give the samples a thorough look-over, bending the test panels to 
mimic the contours of a car. All are scrutinised indoors and outdoors, under 
floodlights, in sunlight, shade and overcast conditions, and at di�erent times 
of the day and months of the year.

Selecting the final colour is not easy. A colour that is dazzling on a summer 
morning can appear sickly in the shade or under showroom lights. Designers 
also have to contend with the vagaries of their own preferences. “The odd 
thing about colour is that your perception of it can change depending on 
the season, how you feel that day and the trends you’re seeing,” says Suzuki. 
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NX 17



 COLOURS | EXTERIOR 

 F WHITE | 0831  SONIC WHITE | 085 

 SONIC TITANIUM | 1J7  MERCURY GREY | 1H9 

 BLACK | 2123  GRAPHITE BLACK | 223 

 MORELLO RED | 3R1  TERRANE KHAKI | 6X4 

BLAZING CARNELIAN | 4Y1  SOLAR FLARE | 4W71 

 CELESTIAL BLUE | 8Y6  SAPPHIRE BLUE | 8X11 

 1 Exclusive to F SPORT
2 Not available on F SPORT
3 Solid colour

Please note: due to printing variances, actual paintwork colours may vary slightly from those illustrated. 
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 COLOURS  |  INTERIOR 

 maerC hciR 

 deR eralF 

 erhcO etihW  maerC hciR 

 etihW 

 esoR kraD  erhcO  nworB eralfnuS 
Accent 

 wolleY dratsuM 

 esoR kraD 

 F SPORT INLAYS5 

 lateM hseM kraD 

 TAHARA TRIM1 

 kcalB 

 LEATHER2 

 F SPORT LEATHER3 

 kcalB 

 kcalB 

 revliS 

 INLAYS4 

  

 1 Tahara trim is standard on Dynamic grade. 
2 Leather is standard on Executive grade. 
3 F SPORT leather in a unique design and exclusive colours is standard on F SPORT.
4 Silver inlays are standard on Dynamic and Executive grades.
5 Dark Mesh Metal inlays are standard on F SPORT.

The images on the following 3 pages illustrate a selection of the interior combinations available. Your local Lexus Authorised Dealer will be pleased to provide you with any further help. 

 erhcO etihW 
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NX 19



 COLOURS  |  INTERIOR 

 revliS htiw mirt arahaT erhcO etihW  10
inlay (Dynamic)

02 Dark Rose Tahara trim with Silver 
inlay (Dynamic)

01

02
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NX 21

 COLOURS  |  INTERIOR 

05 Black F SPORT leather with Dark 
Mesh Carbon inlay (F SPORT)

06 Flare Red F SPORT leather with 
Naguri-Style Aluminium inlay 
(F SPORT)

07 Mustard Yellow F SPORT leather 
with Naguri-Style Aluminium inlay 
(F SPORT) 

05

06

07
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NX22

 EQUIPMENT  |  GRADES 

CIMANYDROIRETXE EXECUTIVE F SPORT

Auto-levelling headlights
Cornering lights
Daytime running lights, LED
Door mirrors, electrically adjustable and auto-folding, heated
Door mirrors, electrically adjustable with memory, auto-folding, 
electro chromatic (auto-dimming), heated with reverse tilt function
Door mirrors, integral turn signal indicators
F SPORT logos, front fenders
Front bumper, F SPORT design
Front fog lights
Headlight cleaners
Headlights, bi-LED
Headlights, triple LED
Integral roof rails
Intelligent Parking Sensors (IPS), front and rear
Lexus signature grille
F-mesh Lexus signature grille
Privacy glass
Rain sensing windscreen wipers
Rear bumper, F SPORT design
Rear combination lights, LED
Sequential indicators
Tailgate, electrically operated

WHEELS

18" alloy wheels, 5-twin-spoke design, 225/60 R18 tyres
18" alloy wheels, F SPORT design, 5-twin-spoke, 225/60 R18 tyres

ACTIVE SAFETY AND DRIVING DYNAMICS

Accoustic Vehicle Alerting System (AVAS)
Active brake lights
Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC), all-speed
Adaptive High-beam System (AHS)
Adaptive Variable Suspension (AVS)
Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)
Automatic High Beam (AHB)
Blind Spot Monitor (BSM) with Rear Cross Tra  Alert (RCTA)
Drive Mode Select (Eco – Normal – Sport)
Drive Mode Select (Eco – Normal / Custom – Sport S / Sport S+)
Electronic Parking Brake (EPB)
EV (Electric Vehicle) mode
Hill-start Assist Control (HAC)
Lane Departure Alert (LDA) with Sway Warning function
Lane Tracing Assist (LTA)
Pre-Crash Safety (PCS) system
Performance dampers, front and rear
Road Sign Assist (RSA)
Sports suspension
Traction Control (TRC)
Vehicle Stability Control (VSC)
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NX 23

 EQUIPMENT  |  GRADES 

CIMANYDYTEFAS EVISSAP EXECUTIVE F SPORT

Airbag cut-o  switch, front passenger
Airbags, driver and front passenger; head, side and knee / full-length curtain 
shield

Seatbelt pre-tensioners, front seats
Seatbelt pre-tensioners, rear seats

SECURITY

Anti-theft system – siren / intrusion sensor
Auto door locking
Double door lock

AUDIO, COMMUNICATION & INFORMATION

10.3" multimedia display
10–speaker Pioneer® audio system
2 USB ports and AUX socket
Active Sound Control (ASC)
Analogue clock with GPS function
Antenna, shark fin design
Bluetooth® mobile phone and audio connectivity
Digital Audio Broadcasting (DAB) radio
Head-Up Display (HUD)
Lexus Premium Navigation
Parking assist monitor with on-screen guides
Smartphone integration (Apple CarPlay®, Android Auto®)
Steering wheel mounted controls – audio / display / phone / voice / DRCC / LDA
Touch Pad operation for central display
Wireless charger

 .dradnats sa elbaliavA  
  Available as an option. 
  Available as part of a pack. 

 .elbaliava toN  —
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Seatbelt pre-tensioners, rear seats
ISOFIX attachment, outer rear seats
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NX24

CIMANYDECNEINEVNOC & TROFMOC ROIRETNI EXECUTIVE F SPORT

3-spoke, leather trimmed steering wheel with paddle shift controls
3-spoke, perforated leather trimmed steering wheel with paddle shift controls
Drilled aluminium pedals
Electrically operated windows, front and rear
Electronic climate control, 2-zone with S-Flow technology
Front centre armrest with storage box and 2 cup holders
Front seats, 8 -way electrically adjustable
Front seat lumbar support, electrically adjustable, 2-way (driver)
Front seats, F SPORT design
Panoramic sunroof1
Heated front seats
Illuminated entry system
Inlays, Silver
Inlays, Dark Mesh Metal
Leather trimmed gearshift knob
Luggage holding belt
Perforated leather trimmed gearshift knob
Rear centre armrest with storage space and 2 cup holders
Rear seat bench, 60:40 split-folding
Rear-view mirror, electro chromatic (auto-dimming)
Scu  plates, standard design
Scu  plates, upgraded design 
Scu  plates, F SPORT design
Smart entry system
Steering column, electrically multi-adjustable
Temporary spare wheel
Upholstery, Tahara trim
Upholstery, leather
Upholstery, F SPORT leather
Wireless door lock

 .dradnats sa elbaliavA  
  Available as an option. 
  Available as part of a pack. 

 .elbaliava toN  —

 1 If panoramic sunroof is specified, the otherwise standard fitment roof rails are not supplied due to technical reasons. 

 EQUIPMENT  |  GRADES 
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NX 25

SKCAP EXECUTIVE F SPORT

Sports driving
Adaptive Variable Suspension (AVS)
Drive Mode Select (Eco – Normal / Custom – Sport S / Sport S+)
Head-Up Display (HUD)

 .)s(edarg cificeps no dradnatS  
  Available as an option. 
  Available as (part of) a pack. 

 .elbaliava toN  —

 EQUIPMENT  |  PACKS 
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NX26

 TECHNICAL DATA 

Please note: further Technical Data, including any updates, can be found at www.lexus.ie 

)DWA( DWF h003 XNENIGNE

Capacity (cm3 4942)
61 /4LsevlaV / srednilyC

0075 @ 551)mpr @ phb( rewop mumixaM
0075 @ 411)mpr @ Wk( rewop mumixaM

0044 - 0024 @ 012)mpr @ mN( euqrot mumixaM

ELECTRIC MOTOR(S)

tengam tnenamrep ,suonorhcnys CAepyT
)86 / 341( – / 341raer / tnorf )phb( rewop mumixaM
)05 / 501( – / 501raer / tnorf )Wk( rewop mumixaM

)931 / 072( – / 072raer / tnorf )mN( euqrot mumixaM

TRANSMISSION

noissimsnarT elbairaV ylsuounitnoC-cinortcelEepyT
)evirD leehW-llA( evirD leehW-tnorFevirD

TOTAL SYSTEM OUTPUT

791)phb( rewop latoT
541)Wk( rewop latoT

PERFORMANCE

081)h/mk( deeps mumixaM
2.9)s( h/mk 001-0 noitareleccA

FUEL CONSUMPTION (l/100km)

 5 (7.7).7denibmoC

CO2 EMISSIONS  (g/km)

0 (174)71denibmoC

EMISSION STANDARD

ssalC oruE

WEIGHTS (kg)

)5932( 0322 / 5422elcihev ssorG
1840 (1905)).xam - .nim( thgiew breK

CAPACITIES***

Luggage volume - rear seats upright, loaded to luggage cover (l) 475 / 555
Luggage volume - rear seats folded down, loaded to the roof (l) 1520 / 1600

65)l( yticapac knat leuF
)057( 056dekarbnu .xam yticapac gniwoT
)0051( 056dekarb .xam yticapac gniwoT
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)gk( 
)gk( 

The

*** Luggage volume is calculated as per the VDA method. Figure is for the vehicle specified with a temporary spare wheel. All figures quoted include the under floor storage area in the luggage compartment.

 fuel consumption and CO2 values are measured in a controlled environment on a representative production model, in accordance with the requirements of the new WLTP European Regulation EC 2017/1151 and its applicable 
amendments. For each individual vehicle configuration, the final fuel consumption and CO2 values may be calculated based on the ordered optional equipment. The fuel consumption and CO2 values of your vehicle may vary from those 
measured or calculated values, as driving behaviour as well as other factors (such as road conditions, tra  vehicle condition, tyre pressure, load, number of passengers, etc.) have an influence on a car’s fuel consumption and CO2 emissions. 
For more information regarding the new WLTP test method, please visit: www.lexus.eu/wltp#nedc
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NX02

SELECT 

gnisoohc fo tnemeticxe eht rof eraperp ot uoy etivni ew eruhcorb siht nI 
your new Lexus NX 300h. Showcasing the latest in Lexus design, the new 
NX 300h features a bold Lexus signature grille with stylish smoked chrome 
details and sporty LED headlights. 

You will find the NX 300h a great pleasure to drive, with a chassis that delivers 
impressive urban agility.

The cockpit of the new NX 300h is more sophisticated than ever. The large 
10.3-inch multi-information display is easy to read, and intuitive to control via 
a large central Touch Pad device. Ultra-precise leather stitching and finely 
machined switchgear give the cabin an air of modern elegance and refinement. 

The NX 300h is equipped with our latest Lexus Safety System + that now 
includes a Pre-Collision System with pedestrian detection at night and bicycle 
detection during daytime.

For a more dynamic experience, you can choose the new NX 300h F SPORT 
featuring an exclusive mesh grille, more responsive suspension, F SPORT 
interior and distinctive wheels.

Please see pages 24-27 for grade specific equipment. 

www.lexus.ie/nx

NX 300h

NX 300h

NX 27

 TECHNICAL DATA 

15801 15801

2660

97
12

96
8

3

9801000

1645

1845 2130

4640

14
0

0

14
55

13
70

14
0

5

113
0

13
47

69
0

950

 1 When specified with a sunroof the front headroom figure is 950 and when specified with a panoramic roof it is 976.
2 When specified with a sunroof the rear headroom figure is 967 and when specified with a panoramic roof it is 938.

Please note: the dimensions illustrated / noted are measured in millimetres. 
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 © 2020 Lexus Ireland reserves the right to alter any details of specifications and equipment without 
notice. Details of specifications and equipment are also subject to change to suit local conditions 
and requirements. Please enquire at your local Lexus Authorised Dealer of any such changes that 
might be required for your area.

Note: Vehicles pictured and specifications detailed in this brochure may vary from models and 
equipment available in your area. Vehicle body colour might di�er slightly from the printed photos 
in this brochure.

For further information please visit our website: www.lexus.ie 

Taking care of the environment is a priority for Lexus. We take many measures to ensure that during 
the lifecycles of our vehicles – from design, production, distribution, sales and service to end-of-life – 
their environmental impact is minimised. Your retailer will be happy to provide more information on 
end-of-life vehicle requirements.

Printed in Ireland, November 2020

 :XN wen eht tuoba eroM 
lexus.ie/NX
youtube.com/LexusIreland
twitter.com/LexusIreland
instagram.com/LexusEurope 

dirbyH gnigrahC-fleS h003 XN 
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